The Ghillies’ Ball at Madton Abbey
Madison Scottish Country Dancers 37th Annual Ball
29 March 2014

Weekend Overview
We have organised a full weekend of delightful activities. If you are able to, come a few days early and enjoy a house concert with Scottish folksinger Jim Malcolm – always a treat! Friday we host a rousing Contra dance with popular caller Carol Ormand and music by O’er the Border with Sylvia Miskoe. Saturday we convene in the grandeur of Madton Abbey (UW Memorial Union Great Hall) for a sit-down dinner and ball. It’s a weekend you won’t want to miss!

Schedule

Thursday, 27 March
7:30 pm  House concert with Scottish folksinger Jim Malcolm, must register in advance. See note at top of registration form.

Friday, 28 March
7:30 pm  Contra Dance with callers Carol Ormand, Roger Diggle and Steve Pike; music by O’er the Border with Sylvia Miskoe, Grace Episcopal Church, 116 W Washington Ave.

Instruction in first half-hour; dance at 8 pm. Admission $10 at the door.

Saturday, 29 March
1:00-3:00 pm  Ball walk-through, Red Gym, 716 Langdon St.
5:30 pm  Social half-hour with cash bar, UW Memorial Union Great Hall, 800 Langdon St.
6:00 pm  Sit-down dinner
7:30 pm  Grand March and Ghillies’ Ball
After-Ball party at a member’s home

Sunday, 30 March
10:00 a.m.  Potluck brunch at a member’s home

Directions are available at madisonscottishcountrydancers.org
Maps to party locations will be available at the Ball.

Musicians
We are most honoured to feature O’er the Border (Mike Briggs, piano, Dave Mullen, fiddle, & friends) with special guest Sylvia Miskoe. A New Hampshire native and master accordion player, Sylvia is a founding member of the Scottish dance band The White Cockade, as well as the Strathspey & Reel Society of New Hampshire.

Dance Programme

Dashing White Sergeant  32R 3 facing 3  RSCDS 3
St. Andrew's Fair  32J3C  5 Scottish Ctry Dances  R Goldring
Gramachie  32S3C  MMM 1
The Soldier's Joy  32R3C  RSCDS 2
Seann Truibhas Willichan  32S2C  RSCDS 27
The Laird of Milton's Daughter  32J3C  RSCDS 22  Lord Craigmyle
Lady Catherine Bruce's Reel  32J2C  RSCDS Graded Book
Argyll Strathspey  32S3C  RSCDS 35  R Goldring
The Peat Road *  32R3C  DM Bark
Tribute to the Borders  32J3C  RSCDS Leaflet
The Three Sisters  32S3C  SC Dances in Diagrams  J Drewry
Duke of Perth  32R3C  RSCDS 1
Roaring Jelly  32J3C  Glendarroch  H Foss
Mary Hamilton *  32S4S  Canadian Book  J Drewry
Lady Susan Stewart's Reel  32R3C  RSCDS 5
The Machine without Horses  32J3C  RSCDS 12  Rutherford
The Duchess Tree  32S3C  Brodie Book  J Drewry
Reel of the Royal Scots  32R3C  RSCDS Leaflet  R Goldring

* for those who know the dance